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These figures show that engine friction is almost indepen-
dent of the load. It rises however Tery rapidly with rise in
speed.
 95.	Measurement of Cooling Water.—From time to time
during the test a measuring vessel can be placed under the
outlet, or in some other convenient way a measurement  be
made of the number of gallons of "water passing through ttie
water jacket per hour.    A thermometer is placed in the inlet
and another in the outlet.    Then the rise in temperature af the
water multiplied by the number of pounds of water flowing p^r
lour gives the number of heat units carried away by   the
cooling water per hour.
 96.	Heat in Exhaust Gases.—The record of the test   will
show the amount of fuel used per hour.    Its calorific value is
either known in advance or is measured at the time.    Ttiis
\	gives the number of heat units supplied per hour. Sortie of
these are turned into work (B.H.P.); others are lost in engine
friction (I.H.P. minus B.H.P.J ; others are carried away in
the cooling water ; and the residue are carried away in the hot
exhaust gases. As it is not very easy to measure the quantity
and temperature of the exhaust gases, It is customary to
ascertain the amount of this loss by a subtraction sum. The
{	B.H.P. expressed in teat units per minute is added to the heat
units lost per minute in engine friction and to the cooling
i	water loss pdS: minute. Then this total is subtracted from the
heat units supplied to the engine per minute, and the result is
called the exhaust loss.
]	The engine friction itself produces heat, some of which may
find its way into the cooling water. Again, theexiaust gases
!	in passing put of the cylinder often come into contact wrbh a
portion of the water jacket and grve heat to the cooling water.
*	Both tend to exaggerate the true cooling water loss, Taut tKeix
f.	effect is not considerable.
|	A suitable test report form for entering up these measure-
I	meats Is reproduced opposite.
j	93. Heat Batons-sheets.—A teat balance-sheet as applied
I	to a gas engine is a* statement of the way in vMct the total
I	amount of heat passed into the engine is employed.   In tha

